
NATCA Celebrates Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Today we commemorate the enduring legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., a
visionary leader and tireless advocate for social justice, equality, and the power
of collective action. His role as a central figure in the American civil rights
movement from the 1950s until his untimely death in 1968 remains a beacon of
inspiration and courage.
 
Dr. King understood how the success of the civil rights and labor movements
were intertwined. His support for the Memphis sanitation workers' strike in his
final days is a testament to his commitment to the labor cause. Learn more
about Dr. King's involvement with AFSCME and his broader labor advocacy
here.   

His legacy inspires us to keep striving for a fairer, more just society.

https://www.afscme.org/about/history/mlk


As proud NATCA members, we recognize the critical role unions play in
ensuring fair compensation, benefits, and working conditions. We take pride in
our members who tirelessly work to support our Union, enhance our
professions, and safeguard the National Airspace System.
 
In honoring Dr. King's memory, let us embrace his teachings on the power of
unity and collective effort. His profound words remind us of our
interconnectedness: “Life's most persistent and urgent question is, 'What are
you doing for others?'”
 
As we reflect on Dr. King's life and message, let's commit to uplifting each
other, advocating for our community, and contributing positively to the world.

NLC Members Attend Labor Roundtable with Rep.
Sharice Davids

NLC Kansas State Coordinator Mentee James Heath (Kansas City Center,
ZKC) and NLC Central Region Alternate Jami Davis (Kansas City Center, ZKC)
recently attended a labor roundtable with U.S. Representative Sharice Davids
(Kan.-3). 
 
Before the roundtable began, Rep. Davids and Jami Davis had a chance to talk
over coffee. Davids and Daivs have built a great relationship over the years
after meeting during the 2018-2019 government shutdown. Davis expressed
her appreciation for the Congresswoman’s support and emphasized the
importance of having the CRWG numbers included in the final FAA



Reauthorization bill. 

During the roundtable discussion, the Congresswoman discussed various
labor issues in her district. Heath and Davis also informed Rep. Davids that
James will be taking over the role of Kansas State Coordinator for the NATCA
National Legislative Committee.

Start Strong in 2024: Explore NATCA Store's New
Year Essentials!

Gear up for success this New Year with essentials from the NATCA
Store!  Whether it's apparel that speaks volumes or accessories that make a
statement, find everything you need to kick off 2024.

Visit the NATCA Store today!

https://store.natca.org/
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